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THE REPUBLIC OF CUBA
llFHavana as Americas

1
By J HASKIN

Playground

FREDERIC 4
1

Havana Jaa tt Twenty years from
now Havana will have iMMM P 9te It
will be the Paris ef tile Western world
the Monte Carte of the United States the
playground of tile Americas

So declared a wise America btirfneor
man who made his BrilHoos bt Ffctsburg
but who does net gamble who has never
owned a race horse and who hasnt any
property in Cuba The enthusiasts who
do gamble and own race horses nat Cu-

ban property indorse his statement with
the exception of the twenty year mnita
flon Barring the mOMon people they say
Havana win be an these things within
five years

Encouragement of gambling was one of
the chief campaiga assets ef the Liberal
party which elected Gee Gomes

When the new government comes
Into power on January ffi ORe of its ftrst
actions will be to reesCabNek the gov-

ernment lottery Cock fighting will be
restored to the category of legalised
sports Bull fighting may be rehabilitated
later on Racing fe already here Jji-

lai is a most exciting gambttug game
The opening of palatial casinos is
within the range of immediate possibili-
ties lid baseball in Cuba is already a-
betting game

The President of Cuba wishes to seeem
in America what the Prince of Monaco is-

m Europe the omeial owiimentii guar-
dian of genteel gambttag The Latin has
no conception of that Puritan conscience
which has permeated all the American
1nion and which looks with stern dis-
approval upon the game of chance The
Cuban has forgiven Spain ior sboottae
his patriots and starving his mother to
death in a reconcentrado camp hot he

nerer forgive the United States for
abolishing the lottery and placing the
cock fight beyond the pale of the law
Xow that the United States is apIa to

ernment is to be Liberal Havana hopes
to nuke the most of its broadminded
liberality

Open gambling is a thing of the past
in the United with the exception
of a few rides of the mountain section
rf the West and such mnHonaire resorts
as Newport and Palm Beach Racing
the sport of kings has fallen under
the ben of the Puritan conscience in
he Staes axed every horseman will ad
iit that the game te dead lit America
Immediately after the passage of the
law which killed horse racing m New
York the great turf kings began to look
fr foreign fields Many went to Europe
out Mexico Argentina Cube a 4 eyes
Venezuela attracted attention That

the Havana promoters their cue
They would make Havana the great
acing town of the United States whedi-

T the Anjertean flag floated ever Jtr
orts or not

Havana is dose to New York aot half
is far away OK Sun Francisco It

Is idea for winter racing The
meeting held On winter wns aot a greet
success as race meetings go nut there
vas a Ss tos atmosphere about the

talent in goodly number 2fext winter
here will be a sBverament aHxfeus to
ncoumse memg there protabiy wm be
arhmal said nmnkltini oMbrfuloa fur the
icooragement of the breodiag of thor
ghbred horses end the city of Hay

wm loom large oa the sporting map
If in addttton to racing Havana can
rnish the attraction of clubs whore

can take his chance at anything
om craps to baecanu the Jai ami
functions the govfinment lottery the
cking mnms and a good gem of
sebaO with a ring ataehed

ill it

Puritan conscience If Gov Hngnee
Got Folk and the others reformersave sewed things up so that a man

an not get his money down tn the
will not the Hon A Mutt esq

et sail for Havana
Havana thinks he will and it to jnak
g every preparation to reedy him

absorb his loose change give
im some action for his mousy and

banana patch tar subsistence The
nana patch is a happy thought for

olutely iMncasfliift to walk beck home
m Havana without gettSmr ones lestry

n Havana win be measured by the
mount of patronage from the United

States The Cuban te a born gambler

e Is a gambl r on sentiment He has
neither the patience nor the disposition
to figure out the dope sheets Be does
sot care anything about form He
bets oa his feelings That variety ofgambling not prosper at the race
track The racing same the
people who apply arithmadc algebra
spherical trigonometry and intregal cal-
culus to the form They Sgare outexactly which horse wfll wm ia thefourth race They back their judgment
with their money if the horse does notwin the dopester never ends fault withhis system It was the Jockey or the con
dition of the track or the presence of acrosseyed man in the betifnfe
which put the ptas agiee truedopester never queadons his
matics

The Cobaa bets on tile horse with thePleasing name on the jockey with thepleasing colors or on the horse whichthe companions of the moment considera sure loser At jai alai he bets on hisfavorite team without regard to ferns orcondition At that game be gets actionfor his money and if he loses be is recon-
ciled The races are not snactently ex-
citing and he doesnt patronize themregularly

The lottery appeals to him because itaffords a chance to get a great return forvery small outlay The odds are against
him in the drawing but be thinks only
of the difference between tbe grand capi-
tal prise and the price of a ticket The

uban national tottery is assured of a
Hg busteese from the moment k opens
for business

The average Americas bneball fan
would be MIa if he could see a ball
game in Havana Havana has several
firstclass teams as has heeD proved this
winter in contests with league teams
from the States The game is played ex
actly as in the United States the English
language being used by the umpire and
tlio players Th Havana newspapers
have introduced much American slang
Into the Cuban vocabulary through the
medium of the sporting page That slang
has been carried into potttfes ad base-
ball has become ia fact the nationalgame of Cuba

The treat difference Is la the grand-
stand There is aone of that rapt at-
tention which characterises the American
baseball spectator There Is none f that
absolute unanimity which onaMci 2tMt
Americans to start a scream of triumph
In perfect unison and then allows It to
die m 200W throats when the ball is
miraculously fielded

The CuVan crowd is betting Every-
man is against his neighbor A man goes
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to bat The chink of silver is beard
the stand They are betting that

he wW Wt the first ball pitched Ia
another moment they are betting that he
WIll never get first If he does they
bet that he will die there If the um-
pires indicator shows three balls and
two strikes there is a perfect furore of
betting as to whether the next ball will
be a strike or a ball If it is foul
everybody groans with disappointment
because the bets are still up ia the air

There is a serious business side of thts
proposition to make Havana an American
Monte Carlo It is argued that tbe sport-
ing element will And some place to in-

dulge Its appetite for betting that the
legislatures of the several States have
driven gambling games of all kinds from
the borders of the Union and that Ha-
vana might as well reap the rich harvest
as to let mosey escape to Europe
Havana has the advantage of being the
neareet foreign city to American shores
It hag the advantage of a good climate
of beautiful surroundings and of a cafe
Ute which is not equaled hi any other
city on this side of the Atlantic

Despite uncertainty as to the future
of the Cuban government tbe American
colony la Havana has Increased steadily
from the time of the first occupation
until now There is a Mttte uneasiness at
tile present moment but not enough to
cause any one to withdraw front the city
Americans fall taw Ute habits of Havana
life quite candy This is especially true
of the sporting fraternity to whom the
afternoon and nights are ttfetfeae and
the morning is defeated to sleep

The preposition to estabfc a great
gambling casino m Havana which would
rival Monte Carlo fe m abeyance It Is
being diecMseei and It may dOM
but doeMon wM postponed until
the new government Is thoroughly estab-
ttsbed and the success of the minor
forms of gambling is ascertained

lOosni t B fer Ftsflenc J HBStt-

bTomorroTT The Republic of Cuba
IV Triumph of Scientific Sanitation

CHARM WORKERS TO MEET

President Invites Them to Confer-

ence at White HoHse

Dependent Children Will Be Subject-
of Convention Which Will

Open January 20

At the hnotaOea of PreuUeut Beeet

conference la Waahfctgtmi bg1nnlnt Jan
nary

JtT B 99 JR

House and the subject of iltjinidnit
uren wIt be ulseue ad A public meeting
will be heN the New W wd Hotel
followed by a banquet at which the
President wiH pr e en
January K

Prominent charity wit attend
frost all parts of Ute country The greater
number Will be from New York Bmeng
those who have received personal invi-
tations from tbe Pre and have de-

clared their intention to come to Waoh-
ittgto are Commissioner of Public Chari-
ties Robert W Hebbard Thomas 1C-

Muhy president of tile immigrant Soy
lags Bank and Homer Folks secretary
of the State Charities Aid Association

TIle conference is to be opened in the
East Room of the White Room at 231
oclock January Every of the
movement for tbe Betterment of con-
ditions surrounding the of orphans
or neglected eMhlren win be alscuauti-

AdEriseioa will be by ticket only which
may be obtained on written request to
Mr West at IMS street this city
Judge De Lacy of the Juvenile Court
has been appointed chairman of the re-
ception committee

FATHER EEALY IECTUEES-

Dexcribex Trip Through Europe for
Knights of Columbus

The second of a series of lectures was
given last sight by the Knights of Co-
lumbus at haD on 3 street The
lecturer was Rev Igaatiue Feaiy assist-
ant pastor of St Josephs Church corner
of Second and C streets northeast HIs
subject was A three months trip
through Europe which was illustrated
by scenes from the various autoes he
visited including England France Rome
HoUnad Belgium Germany ScotJaad
aad Iretead

Rev Mr Fealy was accompanied his
tour by Father Waeaeaburg of bt-
Marys Church of this city The halt was
ailed by the friends and families ef the
Knights the lecture being by compl-
imentary cart

BETA THETA PI MEETS

Prominent Men at Gathering of
Alumni at Korznandie

At the regular monthly dinner of the
Beta Theta Pi Alumni Association of the
District at the Normandie last sight ad
dresses were made by It B Seatheriand
of the University of North Carolina and
Fred S Stltt of Dickinson College

Pa
Among those present were A T Bagtey

Geerge M Churchill H R Dr R
J Cook R F J Kent William
E Dr J G McKay Dr J A
Nelson George C B H
R H Tiitoa L B Southerland F S
Stltt Benjamin Van C W Warburtoa
and W J Wesseler

REFORMERS IN TAItL OFFICERS

Semiannoal Meeting of Order Held

The semiannual of the United
Order of the True Reformers was held
last sight at its heM hi U street Those
who spoke were Rev Joseph Matthews
Mrs Alice Tucker Mrs Sarah F Lewis
and W R GriSn chief of the Washing
ton division who delivered the installa
tion address on the subject of Thepower of personal contact

One thousand officers were Installed
the remainder of the programme consist
ed of duets c There was
large attendance

20 Off Business Suitings
A number of excellent patterns

triiich we are making up at this very
substantial discount The usual high
class workmanship
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CALLS CARMICHAEL INSANE

Postmortem Report Shores Slayer of
Friend Sot Responsible

Detroit Mich Jan autopsy on
the body of Rev J H Carmichael slayer
of Gideon Browning at Columbus Church
was held here last night at the

the dead mans relatives Dr R B
Smith officiated assisted by Drs C B
May Arthur W KIpp and a medical
student

The examination leaves no doubt that
Carmichael was Insane at the time of the
murder The postmortem report says

We hag that Rev John Haviland
had been a sufferer from acute

mania The blood vessels of the brain
are greatly congested There is an
adhesion of the coverings of the brain to
the cranium and an anaemia of the right
side of the brain is evident The ex
aartaatton also shows granulations of the
superior posterior surface of tHe cere
brum

The physicians say the report that Rev
Mr Carmichael was morphine user Is
disproved marks which had been mis-
taken for those of a hypodermic syringe
being all of superficial nature and due to
other causes They say the condition of
Ute ministers brain Indicates that his
mania was not constant but intermit
tent

BILL AIMED AT BAILEY

Members qf Congress from Texas
Must Xot Work for Corporations

Austin Jan Aa echo of the
legislative inveetigaOoa of charges made
against Senator J W Bailey was heard
today when a bill was introduced In
the State senate prohiMttag members of
Congress from holding pubitc nce while
in tile employment of any corporation
Tbe penalty provided for violating the
proposed law is two to years in the
penitentiary

COAST TRAFFIC TIED UP

Bridge Swept Away and Ogden Route
IK Out of Commission

San Francisco Jan K For the lInt
time since KK all traffic over Ute Ogden
Route of the Southern Padflc is Indefin-
itely suspended because of the destruction
of m feet of Ute steel bridge across
tIN American River Just above Sacra-
mento The entire central line of the
company as tar as Ogden Is out of com-
mission The work of repair has begun
but owing to the high water little pro-
gress can be made at present All the
mails both East and West are for the
present tied up

CARDINAL WILL PONTIFICATE

Solemn Mass to Be Celebrated at St
Patricks Tomorrow

Lnncheon Planned for lib Emi-
nence Annnnl Reception to

Follow Services

ralenm pontHksnl mass will be oslo
tentot In 9C Patricks Church at 11

duet Gibbons TIle Leagne of the
ilhenuerd of SL Patricks Church num
bering about men wilt form a guard
of honor to the cardinal ut the ec
destaKicnI procession wMch wilt leav
tin red for the church at oclock

The oardtnal will ponitJacnte Rev
EMber JeaipU Whninell J president

Ckocseiewn University wIll be the
rtUnr priest Rev Dr James A

C SL O president of Holy Cross
College and Rev Dr James M GUNs
C S P president of St Thomas Aquinas
CoRese wIll act as aeatoaL of honor to
the cardinal Rev Father Joseph E
Froehlkb ot tbe Catholic UnIversity aRt
Rev Father Eugene P Burke C S C
of Holy Cross College will be Ute deacons
of the mass

Rev Father George A Dougherty or
the CathoHe Cniversity sad Rev Father
William J Carroll and charles Fisher oC
St Patricks Church wiH act as master
of ceremonies

The sermon be given by Very Rev
D J Flynn LL D president of Mount
St Marys College Emmttsburg Md

The regular mixedvoice choir under the
leadership or Armand Gfaapreeht and tbe
sanctuary choir under Harry T
will reader the following programme

Ottrf Mtte OMM4W Kretetocf yno-
MDiL FWtfc of OHT VxOxK sMctwur chair

ckflfa Kjrie sod 6faci B aw7 dnir-y A4 11 u j inn Pntaa Credo Beethenx
O dzei cnolr aswtory Aw Marts SM-

CtMT OMMtn Bwedtdo ACBM IM
BMthtwea in O tbok Varf Cmtoc-
KKtkMT cfcwr Maly 6 d caw Uoa re-

HtftoMl HMt Xy Sort sMdaarjr die jost-
mienttcA OUkonun

Tile reception tendered annually by the
pastor of SL Patricks Church to his
eminence Cardinal Gibbous will be held
in tbe rectory immediately alter the mass
It will be an Informal function no invi-
tations have been issued All members of
St Patricks congregation and the car
dinars friends from every parish will be
welcome

Following the reception Dr Russell will
entertain at luncheon the cardinal and
odatmg priests

Among those who have accepted Invita-
tions to meet the cardinal on this occa-
sion are Hon Charles W Fairbanks
Vice President Hon Joseph G Cannon
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Justice Edward D White Justice Joseph
McKeaaa Senators Thomas H Carter
Nelson W Aldrich and Stephen B El
kIM representatives Joseph F OCon
nell and Joseph B Ransdell and John
Joy Efcon

MAY BE BETTEIED

Col Tucker Assistant Paymaster
General Ordered Before Board

By direction of President Roosevelt
CoL William F Tucker Assistant Pay-

master General of the army formerly
stationed at the Department of the Lakes
with headquarters at Chicago has been
ordered before a retiring board for physi-
cal disability For several months
Tucker has been treatment for
chhroste of the liver at the General Hos-
pital at Hot Springs Ark Cot Tucker-
Is a soninlaw of the late Gen John A
Logan

The board win meet In Chicago The
detail Is as follows Maj Gen Frederick
D Grant Cal Frank West CoL George-

F Chase Maj Thomas S Bratton Capt
Peter a Field and Capt Albert J Bow
hey wm act as recorder

WHAT TELEPHONES COST

Officials of Local Company Sabmlt
Annual Report to Congress

Union N Bethel In behalf of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania yes-
terday submitted to the Senate through
the Vise President the report of opera
tions receipts and expenditures of the
telephone service ia the year 1SOS for the
District of Columbia The main facts in
the report are set forth In the following
abstract

ABSTRACT OF REPORT
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WILL OPEN THE POE

University of Virginia Be-

gins Celebration

BIG DY Win BE TUESDAY

January 19 the Exercises at
University Take an

International Turn and Many
Prominent literary 3Ien of Amer-
ica Will Make Addresses

Sieckl to The Tttefebctes Hezaft-
LCbarkJttesviHe Va Jan cele-

bration of the Ulth anniversary of the
birth of Edgar Allen Pee begins tomer
row at University of Virginia when
the Poe Museum No 2S West Range
room designated by a Mttie bronze tabtet
as the small home of the pOet will be
opened

This museum will be kept open from
Jaauary IS to 28 inclusive la it will be
collected not only aU of the mementos
of Pee available m the University of Vir-
ginia but also such as may be borrowed
for this interesting occastoa

Tomorrow evening there will be a cole
brrt by Ute Jefferson Literary Society
of which Poe was a member Tile ser
nen Sunday evening with be preached by
the Rev W A Barr D D of

Va
Monday evening January IS the Raves

Society the undergraduates honor society
of the University of Virginia named for
the most celebrated poem of the univer
sitys most celebrated poet wilt hove
charge of the local celebration The ex-
ercises wilt occur in Cabett Hall and will
consist of recitations a musical rendition
of some of Pees poems an organ inter-
pretation of The Raven steroopticon
views of the oH university sad aa ad
drees

Tuesday January If Ute celebration
will take aa international turn The ex-
ercises which will be held at 11 oclock-
in Madison Hall will presided over by
Dr Charles W Kent of the chair of Eng-
lish literature There will be an address
la English by Prof George Sdward
or Northwestern University Illinois re-
cently of Munich Germany on Poe and
German literature and an address in
French by Dr Akee Fortiar of Tulane
University New Orleans on Foes influ-
ence on French literature In addition
to these two speeches there will be conti-
nental tributes to Poe both in prose and
verse

Tuesday evening President AUenaaa
whit seaM a brief introductory address
and will then present to the audience
Prof Barrett Wendell of Harvard Uni-
versity welt known America and
Europe as an a compnsfced scholar and

speaker who will for-
Ms subject The Nationalism of Poe
la addition to this address there will also
be an address by Dr Charles Alpbonso
Smith of the University of
Haa a distinguished Southern student of
Poes life aad letters Dr Smiths sub-
ject wilt be Poes Influence on Southern
Literature At this evening
English tributes to Poe in prose and verse
will be read

The exercises will etas with the formal

those who by their tabors have aaaterieity
added to the axIng or furthering of Poes
reputation a a man of letters A number
of distinguished literary men and women

accepted invitations to be present at
the celebration

Maryland to Honor Poet
Annapolis Md Jan lie Next

Is Poe Memorial Day Ocr Crotbers
at the request of the Edgar Allan Poe
Memorial Association has expressed his
hope that the public schools
the State as welt as the colleges would
see at to set apart a certain part
next Tuesday to hold appropriate exer-
cises comnMatorating tile one hundredth
anniversary of the birth of

governor said be is in thorough
sympathy and accord with the purposes
of the Poe Memorial Association and
hoped the observance of the day ia

would be general He considers it
particularly desirable that children of
the public schools ia this State should
know something of Poes life and works

1 make this suggestion said the
governor to those in control of the
schools of the city and State as a proper
thing to do oa this day It is with pleas-
ure that I respond to the request of the
Poe Memorial Association the members
of which are anxious to have tbe pupils
ef the public schools realize what a

should be proud of his genius

OPENS COURSE OF SERMONS

Dr Wallace Raclcllffe Preaches on
Civic Questions-

In New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church Dr Wallace Radctttfe has begun
Ms usual winters course of Sunday even
Ing lectures oa The prophets cry to the
city being a study of certain

in the life of a neglected prophet
and their lessons for presentday per
sonal and civic righteousness This
course will be interrupted on the last
Sunday evening In each month by a musi-
cal interpretation of works of sacred mu
sic such as Elijah Seven Last
Words Verdis ReQuIem and others
The whole course is announced as fol-

lows
Jasaaiy 39 The prophets ejias Jtssary IT

The spots t Ute leotard JKMMZT 21 AM-

eartkea bottle JMaiy 1 a marital lataipreU-
tten Frtcwaiy 7 seraM ta teMwm Febnitry K

Am cMfuhfwed picas F eoKr a A vision

Mani 7 Tfc prfc f a isiS Mareb JJ G dp-
staUie axf March 21 The Riven f Bibyies1-
Mvck S musical iotttpreUd-

eaAGEEEIilENT IS BEACHED

Claims Between American Merchants
arid Venezuela to Be Adjusted-

A basis of agreement has been reached
by William I Buchanan special commis-
sioner representing the United States
and President Gomez of Venezuela In
regard to the settlement of the five pend-
ing claims between the United States and
Venezuela

It was the dispute over claims which
brought about tire rapture in the diplo-
matic relations between the two coun-
tries

White MrBucbanan did not advise the
State Department fully as to Ute exact
terms of the agreement it is probable
that the claims will be Submitted to the
arbitration of the Hague Court In a
dispatch to the department Mr Buchan-
an said that a embodying the
terms of the agreement Is now being
drawn up

The claicts which have been agreed
upon are those of the New York and
Bermudez Company the Orinoco Corpora
tion the Orinoco Steamship Company the
United States and Venezuela Company
and A F Jaurett an American citizen
who was expelled from Caracas by Presi
dent Castro
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Appropriation for Soldier and Sail-
ors Home Approved-

At a meeting last night of Porter Gar
rison of the Army and Navy Union In
Grand Army Hall Pennsylvania avenue
near Fourteenth street northwest a res-
olution was passed commending Con-

gress for Incorporating an Item of
for the temporary Soldiers and Sailors
Home in the District appropriations bill

The question of holding patriotic exer-
cises on February r next In celebration
or the anniversary of the blowing of
the battle ship Maine In tie harbor of
Havana was discussed A meeting of a
joint committee representing the six gar-

risons of the city will be held Sunday
next at the office of William A Hickey
In the Juvenile Court The joint com-

mittee has as Its chairman Capt J
Walter Mitchell Mr Hickey Is the chair
man of the preliminary committee that
set the preparations for the celebration-
on foot

T F Mnlcune Dr T B Lee and C
W Blush were chosen representatives of
Porter Garrison on the joint committee

A number of sailors and marines from
the navy yard were Installed as mem-
bers of the garrison

CONFERENCE OF NAVAL BOARD

Plans for Are Dis-

cussed by Members

Secretary XcTrberrya Action Thus
Far Are Approved Members Im-

pressed with Xeed of Action

The board to consider Ute advisability
of reorganizing the Navy Deportment
heW a short meeting In the office of the
Secretary of the NaY yesterday at which
resolutions were adopted commending the
measures already put into operation by
Secretary Newberry

Later the members took Icneheoa with
the President at the White House

The board was composed of the el
lowing

Jwtfce Wnsitac H Meoir U Smprtsae Cost
Abtos G JJvtom U S
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lions CoaMdttM B NMtl

AteMHi Sjtm B Lttt U X trtiked-

CeHtgt
Hew Aonfekl AKn4 T MdMB U S N w-

ta A fcnaair pnafchnt ef the Nml Wuc GMkse

Deer AAwnl KaUer D M U S X fee
awd stj vitfa sawnl fccwd-

RMT A tarinl WBnm X FWsv r S X
ttwd fonMitr chief of tW Banw f Oinm-

Itetr A4mtnA VBttMt S Ote U S X fret-

fcMd tUtt of tae BBfiiK ljiiiL ir
WBMM F C S N era

xwednC saul odi tc ttuttom R L-

r ter7
After the luncheon the following state-

ment was Issued at the White House
The particular thing for which the

conference was called has been achieved
The board approved of what bad been
dose thus far and made certain sug-
gestions as to which the President is not
yet prepared to weak

The discussions of the members of the
board were of an informal character Mr
Newberry scheme of consolidating the
shops and improving Uu admtatetraUve
methods of tIN various navy yards was
commended highly Every stop toward
the Improvement of the administration of
the department without legislatiOn was
approved by the board

The deliberations of the board con-
tinued for about two hours TIM mem-
bers were thoroughly impressed with the
necessity of beginning Ute work ef

Immediately The board did
not suggest detailed pleas for the
posed reorganIzatIon and wilt aot make
any formal written report to tbe Presi
dent Certain definite suggestions how-
ever were adopted and presented to the
President at luncheon

While no definite Information has been
made public as to the recommendatIons
or the conference it is believed that the
board members suggested that a formal
commission be appointed to develop a
detailed scheme for the propoeed reor-
ganization

It is expected that within a few days
President Poosevelt win ask Congress
for authority to appoint a reorganization
commission to consider the whole subject
of the proposed naval reorganization

FEDERATION OF LAYMEN MEET

Commissioner Maefarland Reelected
x

President for Coming Year

Settlement Work I Reported On

and Growth of Southeast
Club Shown

The annual meeting of tim executive
council of the Washington Federation of
Laymen was held last night In tile Y M
C A building CommissIoner B F
Macfarlaad president of the organisa-
tion occupying the chair

Officers for the coming year were
elected as follows Cooamiuoloncr Mac
farland president Miles M Stand vice
president Andrew Wilson second vice
president Bert T Amos treasurer D A
Davis secretary Paul E Sleman chair
man of the committee on social service
W K Cooper chairmen of the commit-
tee on Bible study C K Harding chair-
man of the committee on mens and boys
clubs G W F Swart chairman of
the committee on mens meetings and
evangelical campaigns H E Johnson
chairman f the committee on entertain-
ment and social meetings Myron J

chairman of Ute committee on In-

dustrial betterment W B Robinson
chairmen o the committee on finances
and Washington Topham chairman of
the committee on nominations

The reports submitted of the standing
committees dealt with the work of Ute
organization during the year 198S and
showed gratifying results

Paul Sleman reporting for the commit-
tee on social service and civic affairs told
of the aw lent to tbe Southeast settle-
ment Oa recommendation in the report-
It was decided by the executive council
to appoint z committee of three to take
up the matter of furnishing financial aid
for stimulating interest in the work of
the Southeast Settlement

D A Davis secretary of the executive
council rend a report showing the benefits j

of the recent Gypsy Smith revival
Mr Jones spoke of the work being

done among the clerks of the street rail-
way companies and the railroad com-
panies having terminals in Washington
and among the chauffeurs of the city

The rapid growth of tbe Southeast
Club newly established at Virginia ave-
nue and Fifth street southeast which j

after an existence of little more than
i month has a membership of 161 men
j women and children was recounted by

L Harding
Admiral M T Endicott U S N re

ported for the committee on the consti-
tution

When you have lost or found anything
telephone an advertisement to The Wash-
ington Herald and bill will be sent you
4t 1 cent a word
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OPEMyMTIL 9 OCLOCK TOSIfiHT

Great fire sale of

Harper Bros New York
opens Monday January 18

15000 worth for 54000
Caused by a fire in the building adjacent to the loft which

Harper Jfc Bros occupied as their openstock room the room where the
books for which they had daily calls were kepti

These books are not damaged at all by fire as no reached them
The only injuries are those received train water and these consist of
soiled edges and covers and In fact fourfifths of the books are abso

perfect
Quantities run from two to perhaps a hundred of the same title and

of course this will require quick action on your port because it may
happen that of the very book you desire we will not more than two
copiesThe first sale of its kind ever held In the entire United States and it
should merit a wonderful response

Call for a printed list telephone us or drop us postal card and we
will send you a printed Hst of books giving titles authors publishers
price and special sale price

a rare opportunity may not occur again in a lifetime CaR you
afford to miss this

We do not see how you can resist purchasing such a fine Skirt-
at so small a price This is really a clearance price for odd lots and
broken sizes of Skirts that have sold readily all season at S750 to Slt90

I

BOOKSFro-
m

Are

have

a

750 to 1O

SKIRTS FOR S4J5

a

0

¬

Materials are plain
aad herringbone worst-
eds and serge voles
and panamas and all
are in seasons best
tailored models

There a great
need for separate Skirts

with the great popu-
larity of blouse the
separate skirt is abso-
lutely essential to every
womans wardrobe

is

¬

¬

Have you any ob-
jection to at

a saving ia
More styles at one
price today than we
can tell about Come
and see

price
so-

b

¬

1500 to S250

Long broadcloth coats are very staple styles and you can have
the wear of these coats all this season as protection against winters cold
blasts and they will be good for the next year as weu

Fun length aad lined with guaranteed satin are of
braids satin and embroidery work

Colors are black navy brown castor and wine
Really you will want just such a coat often this season for street or

evening wear and why shouldnt you take advantage of the chance to
buy at a half to a third of renter

Second Kana Sons Co

I First FloorBargain Tables

long coats 795
Trimmings

I FloorS

Sale

at

STAGE DREAMS SHATTERED

Embryo fBenihardts Returned to
Industrial School

Routine of Institution Chafe Four
Inmates and They Take

French Leave

Pond dreams ef freedom and stage life
fat York City were shattered test
night when fear girls who escaped M the
afternoon from St Ross Industrial

G street northwest were located at
American Salvation Army headquarterS
in FourBadabalf street northwest and
were taken back to the school by

TIle two sixteen and the others
sfteen years of age planned to obtain
positions hi Washington and live at a
wocaaas home until they could obtain
suadeat funds to pay their railroad fare
out of tbe city Shortly after dark they
left the industrial school and went to the
Florence Critteaum home where they
applied for lodging

As soon as the girls escape was
known the police were notified and when
the girls asked to be received at the
Critteatoa home they were directed to
go to the Salvation Army
The police were notified upon their ar
rivalWhen the girls reached the army heed
quarters they were detained by a

until officials from the industrial
school arrived and took them in charge

The jirls were Josephine Tracy sixteen
years old of 515 E street southeast Susie
Elktos sixteen years old of Norfolk Va
Lottie Swift fifteen years old of Norfolk
and Anna JlcCafferty fifteen years old
of Philadelphia Pa

CLUB WOMEN DISAPFOUJTED

Mrs William H Taft Forced to
Leave City Unexpectedly

Philadelphia Tan 15 Mrs William H
did not stay In the city long enough

today to take luncheon at the home of
Mrs Horace Brock whore a number of
prominent club women of this and other
cities bad been invited to meet her

The reason for the nonappearance o
Mrs Taft a miscalculation of train
schedaiee

It had been arranged that a
and informal reception should be heW
at the Brook house early In the

to be followed by a meeting of the
National Womens Welfare Department
of the Civic Federation Mrs Taft was
invited to attend this meeting and upon
her acceptance the luncheon and recep
tion was arranged
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Photographer Wanted Here Caught
in Baltimore

Charged with Having Failed to
f

Invest Eroperly S1S73 Given

Charged with having embaszied 1 5
rem Miss Netta C Peterson of KJ7
Rhode Island avenue northwest Howard
G Wagner who at one time conducted a
photograph studio ia F between Sloth
and Tenth streets northwest was ar
rested yesterday axteraeoa Beltfcaore
by Detectives Berman aDd Pettier

Wagner was arrested at NOrth avenue
and Oak streets where it is said
ducts an automobIle

to Ute police be has been living
at 735 West North avenue Baltimore
since leaving Washington

Wagner gained newspaper notoriety
about two years ago whoa his wife mys-
teriously disappeared from her home In
this city and was later found lying in
the snow on the ground near the Zoo
logical Park The woman committed
suicide by shooting herself and the cause
for her despondency always remained a
mystery

Miss Peterson alleges she met Wagner
years ago in a business way and called
to see him at Ms studio She toW him
she was trying to educate some younger
brothers aad intended sending see of
them to college Wagner gained Miss
Petersons confidence it is alleged and
she intrusted him with sum of mooney
to Invest

MUSEUM GETS ART SCREEN

Great Prize of Sternbnrjc Collection
Sold for 1OOOO

New York Jaa 15 One of the great
prizes of the late Baron Speck von Stem
burgs art collection has through Individ-
ual munificence gone to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art It is the elaborate
screen of Kanghsi production which
was sold this afternoon at the Ameri
can Art Galleries by Thomas E KIrby
as auctioneer for MOO Indeed from
various viewpoints the screen might
be described as the great prize of the
Stemburg collection

The museum fa Central Park has pos-
sessed nothing of the sort Tjb South
Kensington Maseom Jj
works which cost acce-
WG and 12 00 r

proceeds of the afternoons sale
were 52634 which makes the sales total
to date more than SIGQGOQ

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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STORE OPEN TOMG1T TILL 9 OCLOCK

NEW GOLDEN TAN GLOVES
LUu and

Quality
Ladies Twoclasp Glace Gloves in the new golden tan shade so

much in vogue for spring wear These gloves are made in France and are
excellent values at 100 and 123 These will not last long at
this special price so It will you to come early Remember 0

100 and 125 Glace Kid Gloves for

I

125 69c
I Kid
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